dependent on how health care workers act. It is also obvious that decision-making for specific behaviors are influenced by psychological content, i.e. psychosocial variables influence human behaviors [9, 10] ; or, in other words, decision-making for specific behaviors are influenced by psychological issues. One of the most reasonable theories yet suggested for demonstrating human behavior is the theory of planned behavior (TPB). According to TPB, human action is guided by three considerations: beliefs about the likely outcomes of the behavior and the evaluation of these outcomes (behavioral beliefs), beliefs about the normative expectations of others and motivation to comply with these expectations (normative beliefs), and beliefs about the presence of factors that may facilitate or impede performance of the behavior, and the perceived power of these factors (control beliefs) [11] . In their respective aggregates, behavioral beliefs produce a favorable or unfavorable attitude towards the behavior; normative beliefs result in perceived social pressure or subjective norms; and control beliefs give rise to perceived behavioral control. In combination, attitude toward the behavior, subjective norm, and perception of behavioral control lead to the formation of a behavioral intention. As a general rule, the more favorable the attitude and subjective norm and the greater the perceived control are, the stronger the person's intention to perform the behavior in question will be. Finally, given a sufficient degree of actual control over the behavior, people are expected to carry out their intentions when the opportunity arises. Intention is thus assumed to be the immediate antecedent of behavior. However, because many behaviors pose difficulties of execution that may limit volitional control, it is useful to consider perceived behavioral control in addition to intention. To the extent that perceived behavioral control is veridical, it can serve as a proxy for actual control and contribute to the prediction of the behavior in question. Figure 1 is a schematic representation of this theory [12] . It is known that the theory of planned behavior is a wellvalidated behavioral decision-making model that has been used to predict social and health behaviors [13] .
This model has been widely applied to health-related fields throughout the world.
In an interventional study to investigate applying TPB on the behavior of eating breakfast, Ghalipour concluded that using TPB improved students' intentions and behavior of eating breakfast [14] .
In another study conducted by Talbot et al. to explore the impact of TPB on the intention of caring for patients with alcohol dependence in a population of enrolled nursing students, researchers concluded that subjective norms were the strongest predictor of intention to care for patients with alcohol dependence [15] .
In Iran, there has recently been a growing interest in patient safety initiatives, and considerable efforts have been taken to achieve them, although there is a long road ahead toward this goal [16] .
Objective
The current study aimed to investigate predictors of physicians' patient safety intentions and behaviors using a TPB framework.
Methods
Fifty-two physicians with up to two years of work in Isfahan hospitals participated in this descriptive analytical study. Eight hospitals (4 public and 4 private) were randomly selected. In order to provide the possibility of comparing results by hospital type and workplace situation, samples were selected through stratified sampling from public and private hospitals and also within each hospital from medical and surgical wards or intensive care units. The number of subjects in each hospital was calculated based on its proportional population, and they were selected using the random sampling method. A researcher-designed questionnaire was prepared to investigate patient safety behaviors and behavior constructs of physicians based on the guidelines of Constructing a TPB Questionnaire: Conceptual and Methodological Considerations [12] .
The mentioned instruction provides a guidance for the researcher to construct a questionnaire suitable for the behavior and population of interest. Regarding the samples provided in that instruction, patient safety behavior components were constructed. The questionnaire was primarily designed by a team of researchers including 3 nurses, 1 physician, and 1 psychologist. The initial draft was circulated to several experts of patient safety in the fields of nursing, medicine, health care administration, and psychology; then it was reviewed and modified by the research team. Content validity of the questionnaire was evaluated through the qualitative approach. Then, the final questionnaire was circulated among experts, their opinions were attained, and after a final revision were returned to the experts for confirmation. The internal consistency (reliability) of the questionnaire was assessed by Cronbach's alpha coefficient using a sample consisting of 20 randomly-selected nurses and physicians as 0.87.
The questionnaire consisted of a total of 65 questions and included two parts. The first part included 10 questions addressing the independent variable, i.e. patient safety behaviors, which were measured as self-reported. The second part included 56 questions addressing dependent variables, i.e. TPB constructs. All variables of the study were rated on a Likert scale anchored from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5) for each of the 55 items. The variable scores of normative beliefs (4 items), control beliefs (6 items), power of control factors (6 items), behavioral beliefs (10 items), motivation to comply (4 items), perceived behavior, subjective norms, attitude and intention (15 items), outcome evaluation (10 items) were determined by calculating a mean score of all statements related to each of the above variables.
To facilitate score calculation, the 0-5 scale was converted to a 0-100 Likert scale. Binary logistic regression 
Results
Results of this study showed that 52 physicians completed the questionnaire, from which 19 (36.5%) worked in surgical wards and 33 (63.5%) in medical wards. Total mean score of safety behavior of physicians was reported as 3.8±0.92 and, as shown in Table 1 , 42% of physicians reported their safety behavior as being at a good level.
Calculating physicians mean scores in each variable of TPB indicated that respondents attained higher scores in the areas of perceived behavioral control, subjective norm, attitude, and intention (81.97±16.5) ( Table 2) .
In another part of this study, the self-reported patient safety functions of physicians in public and private hospitals and occupation in wards were compared. The results indicated no significant difference between patient safety function of physicians in public and private hospitals (P=0.8) and working in medical or surgical wards (P=0.4) ( Table 3) .
As evident from Table 4 , calculating the binary logistic regression indicated that "normative beliefs" had the greatest influence on physicians intention for safety behaviors (wald=3.828, P=0.05). 
Discussion
The results of the current study showed that the mean score of physicians' self-reported safety behaviors was reported as 3.8±0.92 (out of 5), and 42% of physicians reported their safety behavior at a good level.
Patient safety and clinical outcome are the most important issues in health care systems today. They are influenced by different variables, such as the work place, complexity of procedures, managerial systems, fatigue, workload [17, 18] , communication [19] , etc.
Yaghoubi mentioned that the method of communicating and interacting with patients affects patient satisfaction, treatment outcomes, medical costs, clinical competence, and even complaints [19] .
In another study, Stuker pointed out that physicians believe bad things can't happen to them; they usually assume everything is safe [4] . However, reports of many organizations have announced that medical error is a critical issue in health care centers. The Institute of Medicine has reported 44,000 to 98,000 deaths per year due to serious medical errors in the United States alone [20] .
Generally, the underreporting of medical errors is a challenge for health service centers, and it is necessary to understand its causative factors [21] .
In this study, the mean scores of physicians in each TPB variable indicated that respondents attained higher scores in perceived behavioral control and its subsequences (81.97±16.5).
In the Ajzen model, control beliefs were defined as beliefs about the presence of factors that may facilitate or impede performance of the behavior and the perceived power of these factors; control beliefs give rise to perceived behavioral control [12] .
In another part, this study compared self-reported patient safety functions of physicians in public and private hospitals, and the results indicated that there was no significant difference between patient safety function of physicians in public and private hospitals (P=0.8).
Policy makers and managers throughout the world may claim that there is no difference or disparity in safety between the private and public sectors, but evidence suggests differently. A study conducted in Uganda to compare rates of patient safety events by payer indicated that Medicare and Medicaid patients experienced significantly more adverse safety events than private pay patients [22] .
Another study indicated that private insurance is associated with lower mortality, shorter lengths of stay, and improved clinical outcomes [23] . It seems that patients with higher financial capabilities who can be hospitalized in private hospitals have a generally higher safety rate.
Self-reported patient safety functions of physicians by ward occupation were also analyzed. The results indicated that there was no significant difference between patient safety function of physicians working in either the medical or surgical ward (P=0.4). This finding is in controversy with many other evidences. Another study conducted in Iran reported that, among various units of a hospital, the highest frequency of medical error was related to surgical units [24] .
In another study, Pugel pointed out that among the complications occurring within the hospital setting, more than half are associated with surgical procedures [25] . In this concern, WHO has mentioned that, although rates of death and complications after surgery are difficult to compare and document, hese rates in developed countries have been documented to occur in 3-22% of inpatient surgical procedures, and the death rate is 0.4-0.8%. In developing countries a death rate of 5-10% was reported as being associated with major surgery [26] .
There is much evidence that surgical, intensive care, and emergency departments are potentially more hazardous because of the complexity and diversity of activities in these units. As many safety experts believe, systems that are more complex and tightly coupled are more prone to accidents [17, 18] . With this evidence in mind, therefore, it seems that physicians overestimate their safety behaviors.
As evident from Table 5 , calculating the binary logistic regression indicated that "normative beliefs" had the greatest influence on physicians' intention for safety behaviors (wald=3.828, P=0.05).
According to TPB, one of three kinds of considerations which guides human action is normative beliefs (beliefs about the normative expectations of others and motivation to comply with these expectations); normative beliefs result in perceived social pressure or subjective norm (9, 10) . These findings are consistent with those reported by Pooreh (2015) who concluded that the studied students who perceived more expectations from persons who were important to them (subjective norm) had healthy nutritional behaviors [27] .
However, these findings contradict those reported by Faqah (2015) who mentioned that perceived behavioral control was the most influential factor in determining intention of blood donation [28] .
Conclusion
The results of binary logistic regression showed that "normative beliefs" had the greatest influence on physicians' intention for safety behaviors; therefore, it is suggested that managers and executives in different departments and wards become more sensitive to patient safety issues. In other words, patient safety must be the most important concern of all staff, specifically managers throughout health care centers.
